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ABSl'RACl' 

In the poetry of Lord Byron, the thought of the couplets is often 

condensed in the rhyme words or the couplets. That is, Byron's rtvne 

words when separated from their couplet reiterate the sense of the 

entire couplet. Such a poetic technique is called miniaturization. 

The teclmique of miniaturization has been isolated and studied 1n 

the poetry of Alexander Pope. A few of Byron's critics haft noticed 

that Byron often uses rhyn, words that connect meaningful.17 with the 

sense of his couplets, but no one has ewr before fully studied the 

relationship between sown and sense in Byron's reyme. 

The couplets of Byron's ottava rima poems provide admirable 

material for the discussion of miniaturization because these later 

Italian poems exemplify the height of Byron's poetic artistry. The 

couplets of ~ and Canto n of ~ cAlan, which are representative of 

Byron I s ottava rillla poetry, mq be catalogued in order to show the varied 

uses Byron makes of miniaturization. The rl\vJne words of the couplets 

may be divided into pairs that are either s1ailar or diss:1Jlilar in 

meaning, pairs that form structures ot modification, pairs that tonn 

grammatical structures, and pairs that miniaturize the couplet by- means 

of counterstatement. 
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CHAPr!R I 

Dfl'RODUCTION 

"Go on; 7q rhyae v1ll tell 7ou u you read. 11 

--Byron, Engliah Bards,!!!!, Scotch Reviewer■ 

When Byron wrote, "Go on; JV rl\',lle v1ll tell 7ou as 7ou read, n be 

meant b7 11rl\Jae" •imp~ "ftrae" or "poetey. 11 Howeftr, B.,ron' s riv-, in 

a stricter sense, that is, the actual ph;raical word■ that Byron linlca 

together b7 virtue ot their coanon te1'111nal sound or sounds, also "will 

tell you as you read. 11 Thia etud;r will look at the rhyme pairs ot 

Byron's ottava rill& couplets in order to dilcern whether theae riVJae 

pairs reiterate the •aninc ot the entire couplet or which they are a 

part. ~ or Byron's ottava riJla couplet rl\flles appear to conve;y the 

meaning ot the couplet ewn when the7 are artitic~ aeparated .trom 

it. This phenamnon ot rb;Jae vorda beinc uaed to condenae in their own 

entities the •an:inc ot the line■ thq tel"llinate bu been 1iven the IWl9 

11:iniaturization by- Dr. Dale Richard Conncton. 1 

Chapter■ Two and Three v1ll be ICll8vhat a c011bined pneral 

introduction to the succeed.inc chapter■• Chapter Two will present the 

kernal ot eov1ncton, s definition ot JD1D1.aturization. Covincton' • work 

deals with Pope, and the rest or the second chapter will f'xa•1ne a 

poaaible transference or the technique trca Pope to Byron, vho was a 

lDale Richard eonncton, "Echo to the Seue a A Stud;r or Semantic 
Elements in Pope, 8 Riae, n D181. Vanderltilt 1967, pasa:1Ja. 

1 
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devoted admirer ot Pope. In order to cbe lateral support to 

Covington•s definition ot Jliniaturization and its occurrence in Pope's 

poetry, a few other critic&l appraia&l.s of Pope's rh;yminc techniques 

will be given. The aecond ohapter vill also diacuaa the extent of 

Byron's adlliration or Pope, and vill preaent a couple ot parallels 

between Pope'a couplets and Byron•• couplets (which tor the purpoaea of 

this stud1' will be confined to Byron' 1 ottava rirla couplets). At no 

t:iJDe will thia stud1' suggest that Byron conscioual7 borrowed the technique 

of miniaturization from Pope or indeed that be borrowed it fro• &IJ1'0l18. 

Byron may not haw been conscious of his own uae of the prooedure at all. 

On the other hand, in licht ot Byron' 1 continual aaeertion that he 

studied Pope to learn of poetey and poetic technique, it ia not out ot 

place to preface the diacuuion of a,ron' 1 ue ot ainiaturization vith a 

few c<Dl9nts about Pope (.trca the stm, or whm, after all, the technique 

was first ci wn a naae). 

Chapter Three vill be devoted to eoae critic&l. &HU11Ption8 about 

Byron, s rh;yme as well u to aom or the erldenoe or a,ron' • own 

conscientious concern tor hia ottava rill& couplets and their rh;yllles. 

Since the third chapter is concerned with a,ron' • rhyae in aewral of 

ita phaaes, the end or the third chapter will be an appropriate place to 

introduce the methods that will be w,ed in the two tinal chapters to 

elicit evidence of :eyron, s actual use of the miniaturization technique. 

There will also be some discua1ion as to w}V BepPO and Canto II of ~ 

,._,. the baMI ot this investigation. 
~ were chosen to I.IV 

_ _,.a v1ve will ofter evidenoe tr011 ~ and Canto II 
Chapter, Four &IN r 

f ai,n1aturization. They show the various 
ot ~ ~ ot :eyron•s uee o 



w,qs 1n which Byron uaes the technique and their appendices 1i'n actual 

n\lll!trical evidence ae to Byron' a uae and variation or miniaturization. 

This atud;y has not o.nl,7 a purpose and a method but also a reuon. 

.3 

ByrOn'a rb.Jmea dieplq soae of the 1101t ingenioua r~ skills or all 

Enc].iah poet17. T. Walter Herbert, 1n listing criteria tor 1ood r}tnae, 

baa said, "Good rille1 in extended poeu, then, aatilty tblae two principu 

requirelllenta I each riaing word IIUt 'be ao appropriate to the nbject 

aatter as to 8Nll u inevitable u the rilht word eternally iaJ and each 

rainc vord JIU8't be vicoroualy nOV9l becauae it ii part or a bodT or an 

oricinal and oaptivatinc id.ea.n2 

It hu often been noticed that Byron 1e r}vM 1a nowl. Byron's 

contempor&17, Goethe, vu pleaaed on first readinc Byron with hie comic 

rhymes • .3 When Byron sent Canto I or ~~tram ItalJ' to Enc].and, the 

canto wu paased around 81110ft1 his friends. His friends thoueht the canto 

too bold and therefore unpubliahable, but one or them, ThOll&S Moore, 

thoueht the r}vmas 10 interest~ and no19l that ha recorded a couple ot 

them in hie journal.4 A 110re modern critic hae eaid ot Byron's r)Vaes, 

"In~ I!!!! tide uploy1119nt or unccm10n r~• had bec0119 a pnuine 

a.rt. • • • When we conaider the lencth of ~ Juan, the constant deJland 

for double and triple r1\Jas, and the tact that Byron seldcn repeated 

Zr. Walter Herbert, "'!'be Grammar or Rimes," !!!!. Sewanee Review, 

48 (1940), .364 • 

.3 1 ~ and Goethe I Analysis of a Pauion 
Eliza Marian But er, ---i ~6S - -

(London, Bowes and Bowes, 19 , PP• q,::, anu' • 

I,_ 1 nm .Al&nl Volume Ia The ~ of a 
""GU, Steffan, ~on {n mi I,ondons U. ot Texas Priu, 19bl.), PP• 

Masterpiece, 2nd ed. Auet 
1"'7-18. 



hilllself, we cannot help une111.nc at the 11ncuistic cleveme ss which 

enabled hill to discover such unheard-of combinations or syllables and 

words• ,,S Byrc,n hiaselt vaa ao illterested in the novel etfeots of his 

rhylte that be gave two of hi.a characters, Beppo and Don Ju.an, names 

that seem picked largely tor their humorous rhyming poseibilities.6 

4 

If Byron's rhymes are generally thought of as novel, then perhaps 

this study will show that Byron's r}Vme answer, Herbert, s other 

criterion for good rbyme--appropriateness. Cert~, it a rbym pair 

restates the meaning of the lines, they llU8t be particular~ appropriate 

to the lines. 

It would be quite possible in this study to investigate Byron I s 

heroic couplet poeu tor evidence ot the poet I a uee of miniaturization. 

A casual perusal of two of his couplet poems, Ena].iah Bards, !!!!, Scotch 

Reviewer, aad ~~Horace, 1hows that he did uae the technique 

here. Howe'99r, Byron'• beat efforts are aeen in hi.a ottava riJla poeu, 

and it has therefore been theacht ■are 'INlnetioial and intereetin& to 

work with thea. rurthel'IIOre, it Byron 1a at his beat in the ottava rillla 

poeJU1, he seems especially- to ah1nl iD the couplets of the octaves. 

Part of the effect ot an ottaT& riaa etuza is the punch of its couplet. 

In discussing ~ 1'1alie March&Jd f)qa, "The ilaensely adaptule 

ottava rima could be used to exprese a pnuine sentiant, built up by the 

5 ll'o•• Lord ~ u a Satirist 1n Veree (1912; 
Claude Moore r .... ss, - ~ gfi)- 182 - -

rpt. New Yorks Russell and RufJl9 , 9 , P• • 

f.. - hall -.... Strv.cture of ~ Majol Poeu --w. H. Mars , ~ ;,..;;--,---;::. - :-I9o2} P• 7o;--
(Philadelphia I U. of PelUUlflvani& PreH, 1 



alternate rh;yme and reinforced by the couplet at the end, or to blow a 

burlesque bubble to be pricked by a ludicrous reyme."7 

Byron's m.iniaturization of the couplet sense by mans of the 

rhyme words is an interesting pbenOll8non, the observation of which is 

w,etul 1n explicatinc hia couplets and 1a a source of particular 

pleasure to the reader who 1a considering Byron I s skill 1n poetic 

technique. In &ood poetry each part should contribute to tbe whole, 

and Byron's use or the technique ot 111niaturizati0J'l1 whether conscious 

or not, shows a hich •uure ot poetic skill 1n connectillg the r~s 

to tbe sense or tbe couplets iutead ot using rbpe only tar sound 

effects. 

1 Poef,s A Critical Introduotioa 
7~slie A. Marchand, ~ 1 -

(Bostons Houchton Mi!f'lin, 19 ' P• • 



CHA.Pl'BR II 

PRCM POPE TO BIRON 

An understanding or Byron's uae of miniaturization may be 

increased by an examination of Pope's uae or thia device and of hi.8 

1.nfl.uence on B)'rono Although the exact extent of Pope's influence on 

Byron is impossible to document, it is possible to show that Byron 

admired Pope tremendously and that he desired to eJllUl.ate him, Perhaps 

Byron was following the lead of Pope in uaing miniaturization as a 

poetic technique, or perbape such a techluque was not the result of a 

coru1ciow, effort but was instead aillply the result ot BJron'• inherent 

talents both o.r orl«inal. compoeition and ot unconacioualJ" gleaning the 

best f'rOlll hie aelf-procl.a:1Jl9d poetic muter. Indeed, Pope hiuelt u1 

not haw been aware that he wae so thorouc~ uaing tbe technique or 

miniaturization. In arq cue, Byron u well as Pope uaed the technique 

or couplet lliniaturization. 

Covington, in his doctoral dissertation~~ the ~• ! 

~ of Semantic El.eml!lnts in Pope's Rm, has supported well the tbesi.8 

that Pope used the r~ words of his couplets as a sort of condensation 

or the thought or the couplet,l Covington states, "I am concerud with 

tbe pbenaaenon or semantic correlation 1n tbe rm I how, that 18, 

Pope, 5 rimes work together semantic~ to produce what ma:, be called 

miniaturization of the couplet sense' either b7 restateant or 

2 ~-to ..... isolated a poetic technique that Pope 
counterstatement." Co•~~ n "'"'G 

1Dale Richard eovington, 22.• E!• 

6 
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employs . other critics, as will be seen below, have noticed that Pope 

uses his reyme words to reiterate or reinforce t.he thought of his 

couplets, but no one except Cov1ngton has actually given too t;echnique 

a naroo, studied the technique in all its phases, or even approached a 

solid statement as to Pope I s use of this teclmiqua and the trequen~ · 

with which he employed it. 

William K. Wimsatt, Jr., has also noticed the value of rhyme in 

reinforcing meaning. In "One Relation of Reyme to Reason," he sqs, "In 

this essay I wish to develop the idea that verse in general, and more 

particularly reyme, make their special contribution to poetic structure 

in virtue of a studiously and accurately semantic character. They impose 

upon the logical patterns of expressed argument a kirxi of fixative counter

pattern of alogical implication. 113 While Wimsatt I s idea of the "semantic 

character" of rhyme is valuable, his state~nt about "alogical implica

tion II will not be supported bf this study. In "One Relation of Rhyme to 

Reasons Alexander Pope, 11 an essay that is eseentially the same as the 

above essq with only a slight variation of emphasis, Wimsatt concludes, 

"In literary art only the wedding of the alogical with the logical gives 

the former an aesthetic value. The words of a rlzyme, with their curioUB 

hamony of sound and distinction of sense, are an amalgam of the sensor,y 

and the logical, or an arrest and precipitation of the logical in sensory 

in which the idea is caught. 114 In this last 
form; they are the ilcon 

"One Relation of Rhyme to Reason," The 
.3wi11iam K. Wimsatt, Jr., :4:: of Poetry (Lexington: u. of Kentucky 

Verbal Icon: Studies !!!, ~ Mean~ - ~--... 
Presa,~), p. 153. 

" Relation of Rhyme to Reasons 
~ illiam K. WimSat t, Jr•, One f r the ~ of Alexander Pope, ed. 

Alexander Pope," Essential ArtArci~es ~okslrn; PP• 77-78. 
Maynaro Ma.ck (Hamden, eonn. s on , 
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ees83", not only does Wiuatt sq that rl\Yll9 has a logical as well as a 

sensory f orm, but he also gi'V'8s an eD8'>le tran Pope's Rape of the Look 

to show the fwiction of Pope• s rh;yme words in supporting the central 

thought of a couplet. In discussing the lines, "Th' adventurous Baron 

the bright locks admired;/ Ha saw, he wish'd, and to the prize 

aspired," Wimsatt sq& that the ditference between the meanings at the 

two reyme words am the Baron's leap trom admiring to aspiring represent 

exactly the meaning of the couplet.5 

Several other scholars haw al.so discussed a sort of miniaturiza

tion in Pope's r~s • but they have neither named the phenC1111tnon nor 

given it more than a cursory treatment. John A. Jones has vaguely 

pointed out that Pope uaed rhyme, among other teclmiqw,s, "for various 

concentrated effects. ,,6 G. Wilson !night gifts one example of Pope's 

use of rhyme words that bJ themselves give the point ot a couplet. 7 

F~, Geoffrey Tillotson points out the frequent syntactical. 

relationship of Pope I s rl\YJD9 words vben he states, "All through his work 

Pope seems to have preferred a wrb tor at least one of the rm-words 

in a couplet. This was a melll8 of attaining a full stress far the rime. 

A verb at the end of the first line is often followed by its object in 

the next line. ,.8 Tillotson is on the right track, but Covington has 

shown that Pope, 8 r}Vae relationships go tar bey'ond thoee or the 

illlll.ediately recognisable wrb-object pairings. 

5~., P• 72. 

6 , Colffllet Art (Athens, Ohio: Ohio u. Press, 
John A. Jones, ~ 8 ~~-- -

1969 ), pp. 10-ll. 
he 1i§~) of ~: 1,aureate ot Peace 70eorge Wilson Knight, k ;-p;-n. - -

(Londons Rout ledge and K"egan Pa • 
~ of ~ 2nd ed. (Oxford, 

80eoffrey- Tillotson, QE. ~ :-19,9}-p:-I24. 
1950; rpt. oxrord: c1arendon PNH, • 
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The technique of miniaturization has been noti ced to son, extent 

by several of Pope's cr itics, but Byron, although m had much t o say 

about Pope, never happened upon, or n1ner mentioned, Pope I i, use ot r hyJae 

words tor independent statelll!lnt. Hon'98r, Byron did etud;y Pope and admire 

him more t han he studied or adnaired &n1' other writer. Ronald Bott:,oall 

has succinctly stated Byron's debt to Pope: "I reel, n,;yselt, that the 

greatest things 1n Byron are the things he learned frOlll Pope. 119 l'night 

has most ably discussed Pope I e infiuence on Byron.lo He c01111119nts on the 

similarity between Pope and Byron as to their slc1ll with diction. Knight 

says, in speaking of Byron's English Bards, !!!_!! Scotch Reviewers, that 

Byron's ''wit and wisdcn, 11 and his technical excellence "in point and 

balance , in choice of word and compactness of line, 1n swinging, speeding 

couplets" are reminiscent of Pope.u 
In his own writings Byron continuall,1 proclaiJled his adairation 

for Pope. He •ntioned Pope eighteen ti.Ma 1n his poetey •12 In Inglish 

Barde, ~ Scotch Reviewers, Byron wrote, ''Better to err with Pope, than 

shine with Pye. ttl3 In ~ Juan, Byron ccmnands, ''Thou shalt beliew 1n 

%onal.d Bottrall, "BJrOn and the Colloquial Tradition in English 
Poetry II The Criterion 1922-1939, ed. T.S. Eliot (London: Faber and 

Faber,'19ITT, XVIII, i>7. 

lOKnight 
1 

"Part If, The Book of we: (n Byron 1 
8 Adulation ot 

Pope, 11 The Poetry 2!. ~ PP• UJ-161. 

u~., P• ua. 
12rone Dodson Young, A concordance of ~408J1~ C?f. ~ 4 vola. 

(Austin, Texa.a1 Pemberton Fi=esa, i 965 ), III, - • 

tations tram the poetry ot Byron, 
l)Line 102. This an~:;1 :orge Gordon Byron, Selected Poeu and 

except tran ~ Juao, are ball (Boston: Houghton-Ml.rhln, l§oS'J: 
Letters, ed. William H. Mara 
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Mil ton, .Deyden, Pope• "14 P'urtbal'IIOre, Byron supported Pope 1n proee. 

He wrote t wo l etters to be published (al.though onl.y one of them appeared 

during his lifetille) in answer to the ReT. W.L. Bovlea•a c<aMnts on 

Pope . 
15 In his ''Reply to Blackwood I s ldili>ursh Magazine 

1
11 Byron praises 

Pope at length and sqa that be beliews in Pope I s work as "the 

Christianity of Encllsh poetr;y. nl6 

Byron's stronp1t defense of Pope is town in his letters to his 

friends and associates.17 Quotatio118 from these letters speak tor them

selves of Byron's adoration ot Poper 

As to Pope, I have al.vqs recarded him u the createst 
IUlll9 in our poetr,. Dspend upon it, the rest are 
banariana. He is a Greek Tellpl.e, with a Gothic 
Cathedral on one hand, and a Turkish Koeq119 and all 
sorts ot fantastic pogodas and conwnticles about hill. 
You a;q call Shakespeare and Milton pyramids, it 7ou 

14canto Ir Stanza CCV, 1. 1. Thia and 8l.l references to Don ~ 
in the thesis are .froll George Gordon Byron, ~ Juan, ed. Leslie A. 
Marchand (Bostons Bougbton-Miffiin, 19SB). 

l5Tbese letters are reprinted in Oeorge Gordon :e,ron, !!!. ~ ot 
Lord ~r Letters and Journals, ad. Rowland K. Prothero, 6 TOls. 
't!B98~; rpt. NewYork1 Octagon Books, 1966), V, S22-S92. 

l6.rb1a easa,y is reprinted in :e,ron, Letters ~ Journals, r.v, 
474-495. This quote 18 from P• 486. 

17 urnal vols I-VI I a indebted to !'night tor 
IAsttere 2 Jo l t~se leiters in The Poetry or !'.21?!, PP• 128-

his references to 1IIIID1' 0 all r Byron'scOlllllfJnts on Pope in h1a 
13 7. It is illpoasible to liat ~ °or this paper. Not included, but of 
letters and diaries within the llovine letterss to John !furrq, April 
particular interest, are the to NoY 4 1820, v, 107-110; to 
12, 1818, IV, 222-22S; to John =41 to• Jebn Mirrq, March 29, 1820, 
John Murr~, Mq 18, 1819, IV, pope, 

8 
wrsitication and diction in 

IV, 425-427. Also, :e,ron praises 
8 

as shown 171 w.H. Marshall, "Some 
his marcinal note to Boileau' s ~ological Quarterl,Y, 38 (1959), 
Byron Calllents on Pope and ,._~

118=~ 'Men pr!iited before• J 
252-253. (These ccn19nts PIMA ne 



pleue , but I prefer the Tellple of Theeeua or the 
Parthenon to a aountain or burnt briok-vork.18 

With regard to poetr,- 1n ceneral, I ua oonnnoed, the 
more I thinJc or it, that he fiooriJ and all or us-
Scott, South91, Wordsworth, i>ore, Campbe,r, 1,--are 
all in t he wrong, one aa 111Uch as anotmr; that we &re 

upon a wrong revolution&17 poetical syetea, or systems, 
not worth a dun in iteelr, and tram which none ltut 
Rogers and Crabbe are tree; and that the present and 
next generations will rin&ll7 be ot this opinion. I 
am the lllOre confirmed in thia by' having late11' gone 
over acme of our classics, partioul.arl1' ~ whom I 
tried in this wq, --I took Moore• s poeJIS '"'iii[ 1rq own and 
some others, and went over them side by aide with Pope's, 
and I was really astonished (I ought not to have lteen 
so) and mortified at the ineffable distance in point ot 
sense, harmol')1', effect, and even 1g31nation1 paaaion, 
and Invent~ between the little en Anne' a lllll, and 
w, of the r Blllpire. ~pend upon it, it 1e all 
Horace then, and Claudian now, aaong ua; and it I had to 
begin again, I would aodel J1188lt accordingiy.19 

Read hill /Po~_l--aoat of you don't--but do--and I will 
forgiw7ou; though the inevitalire consequence would be 
that you would bum all I have ewr written, and all ot 
your othar wretched Claud1•■128t the dq (except Scott 
and CraWM) into the bargain. 

11 

Since Byron wrote this last note on Pope between writing Canto II 

or Don !!!!!!!. (discussed in Cb.apter Five) and mald.ng hie fair caw ot the 

oanto, he was at leaat thinldne or Pope concurrently with the writing or 

Canto II. 21 In another letter Byron connects hie own rl\YJl9a with Pope's 

18 and Journals to John MmTq, Mq 3, 1621, V, 273-274. 
Letters .;,;;,,;;;;.;.;......,J• 

Quote troa P• 274-
19 hn v..-- Sept. 1,, 1817, IV, 168-170. Quote on 

D>i d., to Jo n...,. .. _, 

p. 169. -
Jan. 2,, l819, IV, 277-278. Quote on 

20Ibid. , to John Murr&J, 
p . 278. -

20 1619 IV, 227, and to John 
21 bn v..-.,,. Jan. ' ' D>id., to Jo n- • - , 

Murre13, Feb. 1, 1819, IV, 278•279• 



r~s (albeit in a tone intended to be l4•ht and in 
'"6 a context ot 

speaking of verse in gemral). In MQ- ot 1817, Byron wrote his 

publisher, "The Laaent of Taaao, which I eent .rr011 Florence, haa 1 

trust, arriveds I look upon it aa a •tbeee be good rh1m9a,' aa Pope's 

papa said to hi.a lfben be wu a 'bo,. "22 

The fact that Byron adll1red Pope doea not naceaaarily' •an that 

12 

he emplOfl enr., poetic technique Pope ued. There 1a at leut one 

difference betweea the tom ot Pope• ■ rtv-1 and the fOl'll ot Byron's 

rl\YJles. Byron is 110re a ll&lter ot teainine am triple rbJms. Pope 

nner used triple rbylle, but be did UN tem:lnina ~. Jacob H. Adler 

states, "Fellin1m riaes were unpopular :in the •:lchteenth centU?7, except 

tor the low genres, noh u satire. And Pope UNd .uch rials rarel.J 

except in his eatirioal. poeu, where tbe7 appear fairly' trequentl.J. n23 

hen though it might aeea uaetul tor the pre■ent arguaent that Pope uaed 

teainim rb;ylle in hia satires and that it is B,ron•• later 1atire1 tbat 

are Beine atlldied, such a correspondence is ot onl.J ino:ldent&l ftlue. 

Byron's rb;plea do tend to be aore lladiltrutic than Pope's, and the7 often 

incorporate aore qllablea. Furthermore, B,yron I s lengthier rt\Y'Dles lern 

themsel ws leas to the aoal.J81s ot lliniaturization than do his sillpler 

rb;Jmes. 

It might also see■ an objection to the present coaparilon that 

....... , .. this st......., Cllllits Byron's heroic Pope wrote in heroic couplet• •au..v u,.y 

r1aa -111•. u stated in the couplets in preference to hi.I ottava ,----

11 ... , 1817 IV llS-U6. Quote on P• US. 
22n.1d., to John MmTl1', r-., ' ' ' 

2 h of Arts A ~ in the Proa.!! ~ 
3 Jacolll H. Adler, !!!. Reha iiiuii!ttes, 110. Io {Gaine , 

Uni.versit;r of Florida li>DOC1"8P 1 

1964), p. 24. Also 999 P• 89. 



1.3 

introduotion to th1• stud;,, BJron does ue lliniaturbation in hie heroic 

oouplet poeaa. H011eftr, it 1a aore protitule to judge Byron in hie 

best efforts rather than 1n those worlal 1n which he is quite ob'f'ioualy 

aore akin to Pope. 

Despite difterencee aetween Pope's oouplete and Byron's ottava 

rima couplets, the eilll11.arit1es are more pronounced. Quite a few 

scholars have noticed the Augustan tla't'Or of Byron's ottava rim poems, 

and especial.ly haw their coaente centered arcnmd the couplets ot the 

ottava rima stanzaa.24 M.K. Joseph baa applauded Byron's understanding 

am use of Augustan precepts, but ha.a not partioularly appreciated such 

efforts when they were devoted to attapte vitb the heroic couplet.25 

Rachel M. Brcnmatein sqs that som ot Byron's ottava riJu.e "appear to 

be clusters of heroic couplets in spite ot theaaelfte.•26 She tart.her 

states that in these stanzas "the uabah rhyme is secomar., to a Popeian 

pattern of balance and antitbeaie. •27 Allarasinghe, in speaking of the 

wqs in which a,ron adapted Aucust&n tecbniquae to suit bis later 

satires, sqs, "The radioal IIOd.11'1caUon which the Aucustan tradition 

urnerwent in Byron's later satire was, howewr, a neoesaar,r de1'1l~nt, 

for it resulted in the erteotift adaptation of tbe tradition to the 

particular interests and preoccupatione of RepnCT Bngl.and. Byron I e uae 

of the ottava ri.1111 stansa in place of the heroic couplet prondee a 1ood 

21,_ in thi.8 paragraph also see Bottrall, P• 
"'Besides the citations_ Style ot Don ,'1.n (New HHena Yale u. 

214, am. George M. Ridenour, ~ - - -
Press, 1960), PP• 125-126. 

c The Poet (Lordozu Victor Gollancz, 1964), P• 2-'it. I[. Joseph, ~ 1 - -
132. 

1 Don Jb,&ns Some ReasONI tor the 2t>aachel M. B;roWMte~!.t...;t°n 2~ no. TT1967), 180. 
Rb;Jmes, " Modern tanguai! "'-~r ~ ' 
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illustration of this• While the lllO'f91118nt or the first six lines of the 

stanza provided him with all the fiexibllit;y am freedom which he 

required., he was nonetheleaa otten able, 1n the spruce fin&lit7 or h:1B 

fi.Jlal couplet., to achieve an authentic Augustan ring reminiscent ot 

Pope ... 28 Perhaps Byron and his contemporaries would not ewn have 

questioned the close relationship between Byron, s ottava rillaa and Pope I a 

heroic couplets. A.a ear:q as 1708., B,yesba in his !E!_ ~ 2!_ English 

Poetry describes the ottava r1JII& as the form in which 1tthe ItaliaruJ 

00111poee their Heroick J>oeu.n29 

The discussion ot Pope's use of Jli.niaturization leads to a 

possible acceptance of the tecbniqm as a proper source of inqui?'1, at 

least in regard to Pope. An 8X8llination or the coaents both of the 

critics and or Byron hiuelf' shon Byron' 1 recard tor the poetr, and 

poetic techniquu of Pope. ~, s,ron•a ottava r1Ju stansas am 

their couplets are seen to be fairly' •.&.ugutan., " which one 18 usually 

entitled to interpret aa "Popeian". 

~ in the w Nineteenth 
2a~a11 Ama.raainche, przgen i::.:-I96U, PP• -208. Qiiote on 

Cent&¥. (Caaridge: eubrid&8 • ' 
p. 2 • 

liah PoeJg, vol. 7, ed. H. 29
Bdlrard ByHbe, !!!!, Art 2fR=liit Soc If, publication no. 40 

Richard Archer, ~ !!_., A~rint carporation, 1967), P• 28• 
(1952; rpt. New Yorks rraua •-!" 



CHAPrlR m 
8IRON1 S RHYME 

There are yet three considerations that need to be dealt with 

before the presentation of the pqsical eridence of Byron's 1188 of 

miniaturization. First, there IIU8t be a review of the slight amount ot 

scholarship that has been concerned with the correspomence between 

Byron's rhyme and his meaning. Also, Byron's own attitude toward and 

his practice in dealing with his reymea should be examined. F~, 

the methods and materials that will be used in the rest of this study 

JIIUBt be explained.. 

Two modem critics haw noticed a correlation betwaen Byron's 

couplet r~e and the aenae ot the lines in which thly' occur. Brownstein 

notes that in reading ~ ~, "We aooept scnmd a.a legislator of, 

rather than echo to, sense •••• .i iltbouch Co'rlngton, u evidenced by 

the title of his diasertation, feels tbat in Pope the r~ echoes the 

sense,2 perhaps Brownstein is right, am B;,Ton does allow hiJs reyme JIOl'8 

ultimate control than Pope allows his. In 8ZfT cue., vhatewr CCll98 

first, the rhyme or the sense, a reciprocal relationship is established. 

One of Brownstein, 8 eewral exaples vill serve to show the unner 1n 

which she has observed rhylle in its interaction Yith eenae. lh 

but though thou hut, plqed w, Ml17 
discussing the couplet, ". • • 

1ih-ownstein, P• 185. 

15 
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tricks/ Still we respect thee, • Y!! !!!!!!!, Oenetr:lxl , , 113 Brownstein 

sqs, •'What J.l!!5l. trioka-oenetr:lx does 1a partly- convince ua that the 

attribution ot trickineae to procreation and its goddeu 11 Juatitied, 

or Just about, although as tbe 1110tber or Aeneas am thus of all Roune, 

Venus usually stands above reproach. Rl\vlle forces the meanings of the 

words together, am. we sense a k1m ot eblil.arity between them. n4 

Paul West, to a much lesser extent than Brownstein, bas also 

noticed a connection between sound and eenae 1n Byron I s rl\JM. Jn 

discussing Byron's sty'le of rh1m!ng, West points out that there are two 

ways of rl\Yldnc. He sqs or rb;yme, "It has two pbases; •wild I and 

• child I r~ together mrely- create a trUlll!nfork; am to our mrareness 

of the similarity we add little care tor the conjoined ideas. But it 

"Adorer• elicits •there before her', our aense of traanrork 1a nooded 

with a sense of something on the lnel or thought.'" 

Byron made a couple of interesting ccmments about riv-, in his 

letters. In one letter, he wrote, "What does Helga Herbert •an by- his 

stanza? which is octaft got drunk or gone mad. He ought to have his ears 

boxed with Thor• s hammer tor r~ so fantasticall.Y • n6 Perhaps Byron 

1n iti to "reaacmab1
-

11 
meant "fantastically'" in a sense that 1.8 oppoa on ...., 

3~ ~ 1 canto m, stanza CII. 

~in, PP• 181-182. 

Art (l96o• rpt. Folcroft, Pa. r 
'Paul wast, ~ am ~ §PC>ilere - , 

Folcroft Press, 19591, P~• 

6 John )fa1"rq, ~ 7, 1620, V, 36-14). 
ll!t ters and ~, to 

Quote is on p. ~-
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or "eensOly • " In another letter, B;yron shows hie concern for rhyme 

when he writes, "Second thoughts in eftry- thing are beat, but, 1n r~, 

third and fourth don't coma aaiaa.•7 

In either of the aboft quotationa, Byron mq have been speaking of 

wree in general, but for him to haw been ooncerned about tbl!I quali ty or 

rhyme in particular would not haft been out or character. The couplets, 

as well as the other linu in Byron•a ottava rm poems, mq strike the 

reader as being the result of happy' thoughte that Byron could dash off 

with little poetic discipline. But Hen though they 1111'/ read effort

lessly, Byron did talcl9 care both in writing and in revising hia poetr.y. 

As Steffan hae shown, BJrc,n reTiaed UJV' of h1a couplets and bia couplet 

reyme s in both Beppo am ~ !l!!!!!.• B 1n both works the first line of the 

couplet (line aeftn of the stanza) receiftd J10re revision than any other 

line. 9 In canto II of ~ JIM, the canto which 1a the wis for 

ertdence in Chapter Fift of thia stw!i,', BJron ude scae revision in 

scnent7 percent of the couplete.10 He lllde thirty-.tiTe rbyae cbangee in 

the couplets of canto II.11 

7 lbid., to Lord Holland, Sept. 26, 1812, n, 149-152. Quote is on 
p. 150.-

t f oar ~ " Pbilolof ical 80\\V' Steffan, "The Devil a Bi O 
0111 A Collect on of 

Quarterly, 32 (April, 195.3), l51~~•a., N.J.s Prentice-Hall, 
Critical EsC:s• ed. Paul West of Masterpiece PP• 100-ll4. 
1963), pass , ar¥i ~ Making - ! • 

n • 71, and Tbs Making ~ !. 
9steffan, •'The Devil a Bit • • • • P -

Haaterpiece, p. 172, n. 27. 

10 Valring of a ~n,iece, P• 315• 
Steffan, !!!!. -~-- - -
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Such extenabe renaione do not or co••• t"'-
, ...., 88 J prO"Ve uat Byron WU 

etri ving for miniaturization, but auch revisions do proft that he was 

very much concerned with the thoughts and rb;Jmas of his couplets. In 

recard to Byron' 8 rbylle, Steffan e:z:pl.aw, "The enrciae of one or the 

most fertile and ingenious reyming talents of the century- was not 

perfunctory on the ~ !!!!! 111DW1cript1, lnlt artiaticall7 calculated for 

definite effects. ,,12 It ia not strange that Byron's 1ntenai'98 ertorts 

at reviaion should haw led to varioua effects or poetic concentration. 

Beppo and Canto Il of~~ provide adairable uteriala tor an 

examination of miniaturization. ~ was choeen beca'll88 it 1a a 

ccnplete work with ~ ninet7-nine stansaa. :rt, 1a eapecialJJ in!orutiw 

to be able to consider the tecbniq,a, of ainiaturbation and ite effects 

for ever, couplet in a OOJ1Plete work. 

~~was selected tor this st~ becaw,e it is quite s:1:apl.y 

Byron's major work. canto n vu cboeen in an attempt to pick a canto 

that was as representatift aa poaaible of the ~ IIOOda of ~ .:!!!!!• 

~~is a veritable catalogue of tones and aooda. Fueee •IJB that 

besides being satirical, •It 1a tragic, aennoU.1, bullorous, aelancholf, 

and ---,ted with word.a for nearlf ew17 eaotion and cynical, realistic, G.MM, , 

. ,3 t1--.a that Canto II shares in the diftreit7 of taper. iu. stet.ran has no \,IJ\A 

i _.i of Don cUl1 as a vbole.14 
tone am sentillent that are c,haraeter D" 

0 
- -

f canto II 1a characteristic of the 
He sqs that the shipwreck eection ° 

and th& t the Ha1dee section 
social satire that prevails in~!!!!!!. 

12~., P• 170. 

13ruess, P• 163. 
1B tra& 5te!tan, The Making 2£ ! 

14.nie toUowing disCW!leion -
~terpieoe, p. 166 ... 194° 
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exemplifies t he t eruier emotions that are scattered throughout the poem. 

In this cant o, Juan, and man 1n general, is shown in several poses. 

Juan is by turrus egotistical, fooliah, vorldq, tender, innocent, 

disillUBioned, and l'll&l\Y' other things Ns:l.dee. The shipwreck epiaode and 

the Haidee section serve as tolls to each other. As to the total 

diversity of r.anto II, steffan concludes, ''Thia, then, is th!I canto or 

spectacular contrasts, not only between the extl'8Jlles of th!I two balws, 

but within them. Both hal'les are jarred by' stanzu, couplets, and 

single lines of mockeey and friwlit7, by' incident, character, and 

digression that are rudely and irrewrently incongruoUB to eitmr extreme 

and that plod or frolic on a daily prairie of experience. ,,15 

Although Steffan has correctly stated that neither of the two 

halves of Don ~ 1a strict]J' pure in tone, the first halt is largely 

satiricall6 while the Haidee interla is ]J'rical in intent.17 ~ ~ 

is mainly satiric 1n nature, am ewn tm eeccmd half ot canto n is not 

entirely tree of satire, but Marchand has obaened that in this aost 

tenderly lyrical section of the poea ewn the satiric asides do not 

detract from the tender emotion that is the dcminant theme -18 

When this st~ was planned, the writer thought to divide Canto II 

into its main satirical section (stanzas 1-105) am its 118.in lyrical 

t discem whether Byron varied his section (stanzas 112-216) in order 0 

l5~., P• 194. 

l ~cha.nd, B)TOn's Poetry, P• 175. 

1 Don -AlAns A Critical ~ 
17E.1.1zabeth French Boyd, M 0n ~ Wtn; P• 66, and Marchand, 

(1945; rpt. New York: The ffUll&D,ities ' 
"Introduction " Don Juan, P• xii. , -

.,...,. pp 177-178. 
l~band, gyron I s Poe~• • 
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U88 of miniaturization in regard to the tone f hi 
o a subject. However, 

the differences that were found in the uae or llliniaturization in the 

two halves of the canto are quite inconsequential. Both sections will 

therefore be discw,sed together in Chapter Five, but approx:lmately 

equal attention will be giwn to the two halves. There will be a 

separate appendix for each halt so that the reader may obsene the 

minimal variations.19 Since Beppo contains ninety-nine stanzas am the 

two parts of ~ ~ contain one hundred and eight stanzas each, the 

three appendices are almost equal in the amount of poetry they cowr, 

and, therefore, the reader mar make rapid c011parisoru, aaong the three. 

In the two foll.owing chapters and in the appendioe11, the couplets 

of~ Juant Canto n, and ot ~WW.be divided into separate 

categories according to the sort of Jliniaturization that they show. 20 

The rhyme words of the couplets will be divided into pairs that are 

either similar or dissimilar in Eaning, pairs that tom structures of 

lllOdification, pairs that fo:na gramnatical structures, and pairs that 

miniaturize the couplet b7 means of counterstatemant. 

~ words that are s:iJlilar in 1119aning range !'rca words that are 

.. ,__ th that -re,..,. sbov a connotational af.f'init7. ~st synonyms to oae ..... .,, In 

iailar range .rran anton,yJl8 to words the same manner, rhymes that are diss 

t ftl"i,ations the totallJ" narratiw 
l9Because there were no grea lo6-lll) ~ been reinaerted so that 

middle section of canto ll (st~~!!,,int (between stanza 108 and stanza 
the canto may be broken at its -...Y"' 

1 109) for use as a basis for Chapter F ff• 

covington•s clusifications. 
2°'fhe categories are based llll'Pl.71:n rfisb (New Yorks The 

W, Nelson Francis The structure ii; -~vfcle ?1n1t1ons useful in 
Ronald Press eo., 'i~), P• 2921 80 

tonmu.ating the categories. 
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that show only connotational discord rn the r • case o connotational 

discord, the disparity- between the two rhyme words reinforces the 

discord that is apparent between the thoughts in the two lines or the 

couplets. The categoey ot 110dif 1cation includea adjective-noun pa1re 

and adverb-verb pairs, but the latter type is rare. The grammatic"l 

structures are primarily structures or compl9Jllantlltion (verb-complement) 

and structures of predication (subject-wrb). In s011e rt\7M paire o! 

grannatical structure and modification, the et!ects are the same as 

within the syntactical arrangeant ot the couplet, itself. For example, 

a rhyme adjective ~ actually mod1.tf the r}Vlle noun within the larger 

context of the couplet, or a reyJE object will act~ be the object 

of the rhyme verb. A.t other time, the et.tacts ot rl\Ym9 IIOditioation 

and grmaatical stru.cture are diwl"'C8d tl'Cll the actual syntactical 

arrangeJDBnt of the couplet. For axnp1e, the r~ adjectiw, vi.thin 

the context of the couplet, ma:, JIOd1r, a noun other than its reyme 

noun, or a rl\Jme object ma:, c0111pl8118nt a Terb other than its rhyme wrb. 

The r~ in all of the categories except those of connotational. 

counterstatem:3nt serve to reiterate the thought of the couplet• Reymes 

of connotational counterstatemnt do not exactly reSt&te the meaning of 

do t a sense-giving relationship with the rest 
the couplet, but they om 

of the couplet• The humorous opposition that such a rb.y1le supplies to 

let lines they terminate is frequently 
the often-glib :maning of the coup 

to be read tongue-in-cheek. 
a clue to the reader that the lines are 

be w,ed to ukB connotational 
Rl\,mes of the other three types m;q 

counterstatements. 



CHAPrER IV 

MINIATURIZATION IN THB COUPLET RHIM1!'.S OF~ 

Of the rl\vmes 1n Be~ that are s1milar 1n ..... ~ .... , 
~ -641"6 1!11Jl0JV!118 ,'\1"8 

the most easilJ' identifiable. ::rn describing Laura, 8 paramour, the 

Cowit, Byron writes, 

Jn short, he was a perfect Cavaliero, 
And to every valet seemed a hero. 

(IXXIlI)1 

11Cavaliero 11 means "larlght" and ae 8Wlh, "hero." Tha count tul.fill.8 the 

meaning of both the riv- words, but onl,Y in an ironic 99ru,e. He is a 

true hero oricy in his role or "Cavalier Senente, " and u such, a hero 

that a valet (but not the reader) llight recognize. 

The lines or tba couplet which describe the suppoeed t~ ot the 

painter Giorgione &1.ao end in syncmyu. 

• Tis but a portrait or bis Son, and Wite, 
.Arn selt• but such a WCIIIIIDI Loft 1n Lite! , - cm) 

or course, "Wife" 18 not a s,ynOf\Yll tor "Lite,• but is identical with the 

almost Coclcn8'y'9eque parallel phraee, "Loft in Lite.• It is aiinificant 

that the rh;yme singles out the vita tr<II the rest ot the i'aaily, because 

Byron, in this stanza, is describing Giorgione's and ~•s vaaen. 

hapter and Chapter Fiw an:i the 
l.rhe couplets cited in th1a ~ be identified u to their poeitions 

rhymes listed in the Appendices &ls ot the st&nzM• 
in the works only' by the raun n,-r 

22 
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Byron also uses rhynies which are not syno~ but which do display 

a connotational affinity. In portra;ving the gaiety of the Italian people 

in the period before Lent, Byron aa;ya that the people busy theJ1186l1'8s 

With Fiddling, tauting, dancing dr1nlc1ng JU.Squing 
And other things which 11111' be had tor as~. ' 

(I) 

All of these activities are B<IIIBwbat irrewrant preparations tor a 

rel~ious abstinence. The "asking" of the last line ia probab~ a 

search for illicit affairs, and as such, the word has the sam, connota

tions as 1'masquing, 11 it the latter word is v1eved with its conmtations 

in its other form--"masldng." Prostitutes of the t:iJIB "masked" as 111Uch 

to advertiae their profession as to bide their identitiee. 111eld.ng" and 

''Dlasquing, 11 in both its meanings, show the lioentioua actirit7 that the 

couplet describes. 

The same sort of double .,an1ng in the rbyml, words can be noted in 

another couplet that eaplors connotatiOl'l&l attinit7. Byron NJl!I that he 

prefers married women to single ones, 

Because they know the world, and are at eaae, 
Am being natural, naturall7 pl.eue • ) 

(llIVIII 

"Ease II and ''Please II arouse sillilar sentmnts in the reader, and they, 

1-tt-. the n .. - the COIXlition and actions o! married wca,n • 
.uu::: couplet, descr .ua 

.u..... bee&U88 tbeT are "at eue"; that ia, they 
Married women 1tp1eaae" o -rs 

rt t eooial nai wte, but the7 also 
are without affectations or &l1¥ 80 0 

11 euu,aJ. eel'\88 that calla to a1nd 
please because tb81 are nat eue in a 

one of the definitions of the JIC)dern word tteu;r.• 
shoW ByrOn's use of di8s:I.Jlil&r ~ 

Two examples will ser1'8 to 
the couplets When BeppO was late 

words to achieve mi,niatu.ruation of • 
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in returning from a V0y'age, the people Who knew h1a Jlada beta u to 

whether he would ultimate~ retum or not. As an aside on the practice 

of betting, Byron concludes, 

For most man (till b7 loeing rendered sager) 
Will back their own opinions vi.th a wager. 

(IXVII) 

The word "sager" is in connotational discord with "wager, n because a 

truly sage man 11.ight think it .foolish to bet on .fortune. lh the same 

sort of opposition, the couplet contrasts the tooliah men who bet with 

those who have learned better. It is interesting that this couplet, 

before revision, wu worded 

When tba Kind• a opiniona nmch engage bar, 
Ji>st people lim to back: them with a wager.2 

Without more information, it 1a bard to diacO't'9r tbB exact eenae o! tm 

lines, but it is obvious that vban B,ron brought opposition into the 

thought, b3 also added a new r}vma word that would re!lect this opposition. 

Byron w,es a hmorous connot&tional discord o! r~ words when he 

tells his reader to bring sauces !or the .fish 1! he plans to visit Italy 

during Lent. He vama the reader to brine 

Ketchup, So1, Chili-vinegar, and H&M91, 
or by' the Lord a I.ant vill well ~h atarw 19 J 

' ' (VIII) 

Sin 1 t """" of .... ,_ the word b&8 connotationa that di!fer 
ce "Harvey" s a .,_ .. -, 

the '--- "starft 1'8•" The thoughts o! the two great]J" from those of pu~-

1:i.nes are also in opposition; if the foreigner doesn't bring h.18 own 

be will be almost m,able to eat r~•s 111-
cond:l.Jlents, a type of food, 

the 0 
.. ,..,. t- of meat that is allowed during ~nt. 

prepared fish, •JJ.iJ ., r-

2Sterran, •'The l)erll a Bit of on- Beppo, n P• 76. 



Byron sometimes uses miniaturi ti 
za onaJ. rhyme words that form 

structures of modification. Most oft en, such structures contain an 

adjective which modifies a noun The f ll 
• 0 owing are examples of this 

frequent construction: 

The period meant precisely by that word --
Which surely is exceed~ absurd. ' 

(mI) 

More than the rest one person seemed t'> stare 
With pertinacity that's rather rare. 

(LXIX) 
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In the first example, 11absurd 11 does, within the grannatical structure of 

the sentence, ultimately modify "that word. 11 The phrase "that word n is 

identified earlier in the stanza as that "Which certain people call a 

1 certain age. 1 " Byron is showing that the term is "absurd, 11 w the 

thought of the couplet is that he doesn't know what is mant by a 

'" certain age • • 11 In the second exanple, 11rare n does mt modify "stare" 

within the grarmnatical structure ot the sentence. Within the sentence, 

"rare" modifies 11pertinacity. 11 Am yet the rip word8 do tom a 

structure of modification within the tramework of the thought or the 

couplet. Beppo stares (with unusual 1nten8ity) at his rlf'e Laura, who 

baa not guessed his identity. 

Byron also uses r}zyme words that tom a wrb-adwrb oombination. 

In showing the wistable position of both fashionable society aJXi an 

eq>eror (Napoleon), Byron states that bumMitY 

ilY the world is lost 
Is trail; how eas and now am then,--by Frost! 
By I.Dve, or war, , (LX) 

the couplet by shoving how little is 
The r}vme "lost"-'fbr Frost" SUJllS up 

needed to cause the downfalls of men. 
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Byron, s reyne words staatimea tOl'lll ~'"tical t 
~·-- s ructurea. In 

~ the moat usual sort ot gr8111atie&l rb)'M atruct.ure1 are structures 

of caaple11Bntation ("9rb-object). Atter a lq abeenoe, Laura•, bwlband 

08118 home, 

And thus at Venice landed to reclaia 
His wif'e, religion, bouee, and Chriltian name. 

(ICVII) 

The rhyme object in this case also COllpl.emanta the rlpa verb within the 

grana.tical structure of the aentence, am the pair is an exact condensa

tion of the couplet thought J 1n reclabdng hia "name, n Beppo baa again 

taken up his true identity. otten the r}va structure of comple•ntation 

is not such a structure within the gr...,.tical context. ot the aentence. 

The Count was thqbt bJ the 11&88 ot the people to be a diaoerning critic 

o! the opera, 

Am no Venetian audience aould endure a 
Song scene, or air, when be cried 11eeccatura!" 

' (XIII) 

Within the structure or the amrt.enoe, •secoatara• is the objeat of_ 

"cried," but in reterence to the 89D88 ot tbe couplet, the audience 

could not (the negatiw mat be added to the thought ot the r)vma word) 

"endure a" naeccatura" troll the eount. '!'be tvo rb;yll91 also haw a 

connotational atfinit7 bec&U88 tber l>oth preeant a teelin& ot tediousness 

and irritation. 
f connotation&l coanterstatemnt. 

Final.ly, Byron uses r~ or 
ition to the ean.ee o! the couplet. 

counterstatemsnt is in :1ronic oppoa 
-..a their pluralit7 o! wiwe, Byran sqs, 

In speaking of Moslell!I 51,aA 

the1 09 •er exhibit '•, 
Thef have a nUlllber, tho::cubi.Del "ad libitua. • 
Four wiws 1'1 law, and (Lll) 

Such 
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certainly, Moalems do not di_,•• their .,. 
-!M---v 11 "-'998 and ''exhibit 1e11 11 "ad 

libitum. • Of course, it could be argued that "ne'er" IIWlt be included 

in the sense of the rhyme as vu done vi.th the "endure a 11-•aeccatura• 

r~ • But in the rbyae dealing vi.th the Count, that which the awilance 

would endure was a matter intrinsicall,y related to their opinions 1>f 

the cowit I s critical uilit7. In the present e~e, "ad 11b1t•" 1s 

only a casual modifier of "concubines." Bera "ad libitum" ia a humorous 

juxtaposition with its rtvaa partner, and when read together thef offer 

a comic gloss on the manner in which Moalans fia1D1t their sexual •ores, 

a flaunting that 18 in contrast with the seclusion ot Mosl• 1fClllln. 

In another example of comotational co'ID'lteratatemnt, B.,ron pairs 

two words that are the amie part of speech. 119 COllp&NI the bri«ht 

morning sun of I~ with the dill aorn1ng haze ot Bngl.and. The ll0l"ll1ng 

sun in England is 10 d1lll that it JIUt borrow 

That aort of .tart~ candleJ.1'ht which glbaars 
Where reeking Loman' s aok;r cauldron 1iaer1. 

(JLIII) 

'-• omotation&l attinit7 but The words "gl1Jllaers" and 111illll8r1" .... w c ' 

t - .u-ea that the couplet ia describing• they are opposed to .uao ~-



CHAPl'ER V 

MINIATURIZA.TION IN THE COUPLET RHIMEs 
CF CANTO II OF OOH JUAN --

In canto VI ot Don Juan, ~n wr1 ... -. "'... , __ 
- MJ~V ,ll'au, &U.88 r.v ..... a to 'bliss' 

in fact as well as wrae--" (LIX). Tba •- sort ot coMotational. 

affinit7 that Byron points out in this line 1a evident 1n Jl&l\1 or th9 

rhyme pairs in canto II ot ~ ~• Daring tba stom, tba narrator 

coments, 

so that theuelwa as well u hopes were dallped, 
And the poor little cutter ~ tnramped. 

(LI) 

The rhyme partners are about Q'DOl\1118 1n their description ot the wet 

ordeal. Tbair functions <litter al.1ghtl1' 1n that "~" refers only 

to the ph;ysical condition or the boat, whereas "deapecl" Nfers to the 

eaotional. dampening of the trawlers' hopes u well u to the pl\J'Bie&l 

dupen:ing of their bodies. 

In another set of rtv-,11 that are oonnotationally related, one of 

the words is made to correspond with tbe other• 

'Tis as the anaJce late coiled, vbo pours bill length, 
And hurls at once hiJI wn011 arwi bill strenith. 

(CXVII) 

In tbe199 lines part of the anakB 111 "strength" 0011911 troll tbe etr1Jc:1ng 

11 traa hi.a ftl1Clle Since this 
force ot his W1coiled "length• u ve u 

_.._b• azn •strength" togetblr aleo 
s1Jllile refers to Haidff 'a cue, "le .... 

describe the force ot the 1oaD1 vcaan' 8 glan08 • 

28 



In some of 
th

e couplets or canto II, the connotational discord 

between the two rhyme words renects the ambivalence of the two 11.ms 

themselves. When the ship was in peril, there was a passenger 

That begged Pedrillo .tor an absolution, 
Who told him to be damned in bis contusion, 

(llIV) 

The contrast between the cleric Pedrillo' s ability to grant grace and 
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his quite opposite readiness to damn is a reflection of lines that show 

one man piously begging for "absolution" and another too confused to 

apprehend, or at least to heed, the request. 

In speaking of the distance between the statues of waien and live 

wo~n, the narrator says, 

I've seen much finer women, ripe am real, 
Than all the nonsense or their stone ideal. 

(CXVIII) 

The contrast in fiesh and stone is reiterated in the contrast of "real" 

and "ideal." 

More of the miniaturized reyme pairs of Canto n tall under the 

•• .J other classification. The men category of modification than w ..... er 8rJ1 

in the longboat were starving, 

ke of lots tor fiesh and blood, 
And out they spo be his fellow's food. 
And who should die to (LXIIII) 

l t •'blood II is a 
f the firt!St line of this coup e , Within the syntax o 

substantive, but 
hrase "blood" certainly the adjectiw-noun r}zylne P 

.. ,.t.t of the lines. 
"food" applies to the th0 1.1&• al'" is 

i the reyme 11 , centr le of Dk>di!icat on 
In the following examp the couplet is 

modif 1.e s II fire• n However, 
an adjective, but it actuallY text of both the stanza 

and in the con ib the liver, 
an aside that descr es 

II 
indeed the liver. 

ral, n 11entrail is 
and the couplet, the " ' cent 
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So that all mischiers ring 
Like Earthquake r 8P up front this entrail 

s rom the hidden fire called "ce~tral. " 
(CCXV) • 

In the grammatical structure of miniaturi ti za on, structures of 

compleimntation (verbs plus objects subjective 1 , comp ements, or objective 

compleroonts) are the most nU111:1rous. When at sea, Pedrillo, Don Ju.en's 

tutor, stayed in his berth to nurse his seasickness , 
And the waves oozing through the port-hole made 
His berth a little damp, am him afraid. 

Cnv) 

In this couplet too r}zyme words follow the actual syntax of the couplet. 

That is, even within the grammar of the lines., Pedrillo was ''Dia.de" 

11afraid. 11 The rhyme ''made" here functions as a s;yllepsis in yolcing to

gether "His berth a little ciaq," and "him a!raid." Ridenour has noticed 

this zeugma and has ccxmnented., "The same '9'9rb that imicates the objective 

event serves al.so for the subjecti'9'9 effect. nl 

In the following gramatical rhyme., the structure is one of 

predication (subject plus verb). In this example, the narrator describes 

a sigh as being the best teacher. 

Of Nature's oracle--first love.,--that all 
Which Eve has le.ft her daughters since her .fall. 

(CLIIIIX) 

In the strict grannatical context of the last line, "fall" is a noun, 

d by the phrase "all" 
but the structure of predication that is tonne 

upl t since this stanza and couplet 
11fall 11 restates the meaning of the co e , 

first P
'--ical love of Haidee and Juan. Ridenour has 

are describing the UJ" 

suggested that the th~ of original sin., 
2 

is one of the main th~s of~~• 

800 the resultant fall of man, 

! Don Juan (New Havens Yale U • 
loeorge M. Ridenour., ~ Style ~ - -

Press, 1960), p. 136. 
"The Unforgiven Fire," PP• 51-88 • 2~., Chapter 3, 
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Finally, e<ne of the rtr,me pairs 1n ,,...... n 
--.au,O of Don Juan are 1n --

ironical opposition with the lines t"- end ""--•-J • "111,n Juan am. hie ship-

wrecked c011panions sighted land, they- vere disturbed. that a rear blocked 

their wq to shore. 

But finding no place tor their landing better 
Thay ran the boat for shore, --and oftraet her: 

(CIV) 

Their tactics did not work, and they would haw fared "better" hid they 

not 11overaet her." Had they been aore patient tbe7 might haft .roum a 

better wq to approach the island. Arter all, the island waa inhabited, 

and the pirates managed to land safely on its shore. After the boat was 

upset, Jl1an was the o~ one to eurviw the swill to land.3 

Later 1n tbe poem, the narrator speaks ot 

Checks to a lake, vhoee waws 1n o1rclea spreadJ 
Or the Red Sea--nt the aea :la not red. 

(OILI) 

Here the rh3Ma are a counterst,atement to the couplet• Wbereaa the 

couplet 1a a pure descripti w paaaage, tba lines ot the couplet are 

hal. ted by the use of the rtvme pair napread" "red" which eenes to 

remind the reader ot the topic troa which tbe narrator ie digressing• 

Before ha stopped to describe an alpine riwr and the Red Sea, the 

narrator was describing a blush which fiowed over Hai,dee 's race• rn 

st te tbe couplet in order to 
this couplet the rb;ylles retuae to re a 

l'8lll1nd the reader of tbe original tboUlht o£ the st,anr.a. 

~A&e~of~ 
3Harold Bloan, I!!!. Vie~ Cl cliorloon,"'I9~P• 277, 

RCJaantic Poetry (1961; rpt. n be '--tialll ot the vaws because he 
SUggeste that only Juan survives t -r 
baa retrained frail cannibali811l• 



CHlPI'BR VI 

COtCLUCJION 

An exam1nation of Byron•s ottava riu couplet reymee shows t hat 

ByrOn otten restated tba thoughts ot b1a couplets 1n the rtpa words. 

Mal\1 of the reyme words, when aeparated from their couplets and joined 

together in hybrid rh1m9 phrases, form an independent statement which 

reiterates the general thought of the couplet by means ot miniaturiza

tion. These artificially-produced riv-, phraaes may be divided into 

pairs that are either similar or diaa:1ailar in •aning, pairs that form 

grammatical structures, and pairs that miniaturize the couplet by means 

of counterstatement. The observation of BJron's Jliniaturization not 

~ is useful in explicating his couplets, but :la al.ao an indication of 

Byron's poetic artistr,. Tba good poet atriffa to integrate the parts 

ot his wree with tbe whole, and Byron' a uae ot lliniaturisation connects 

hia rtvaes semanticall7 to tbe larger el8111Emts ot bis ftree • 

.. ,. 



A NOTE TO THI APP!HDICES 

The inf Ol'll&tion 1n the appendices should be or use in determining 

the extent to which Byron practiced miniaturization. The follow~ 

f~s giw the occurrence (1nclud1ng both examples ghen in Chapters 

Four and Fi w and the lists ot uaples 1n the Appendices) or lliniaturiza

tion in the two works ueed 1n thia atq-1 

54 out ot the 99 couplets ot ~ 
58 out of tbe 108 couplets ottliefirat halt or Canto n 

of Don~ 
61 out ort&rr08 couplets ot tba second halt ot canto 

llot~~• 

The exmnples that I am less eure about haw been placed at tm 

end of each indi vi.dual category 10 that each separate grouping 1e 

arranged from the first to last in the order or probable acceptance. 

The reader should remember that SCIIII ot the exapl-.a listed in these 

appendices are baaed on rq ovn interpretations (aa ware 8Clll9 ot the 

examples uaed in Chapters Four am Fiw). ilao, ._, ot the• exaplea 

must be interpreted in light of their ironic aeanings. 

33 



lPPINDII I 

P'tltTHlll IVIJBNCE PR(I( BIPPO -
1• Rl\1Jl9 pairs that are eiailar or diae:lailar 1n •aning• 

A. Connotational Attin1t71 

parting-starting, VIJ hulaing-etNming, n; tail-pale, 

LXXXIl: quality-liberalit7, m; stoey-glor,-, I; pleaee

ea.se, XXI; Infinit7-Divin1t7, LII; coarse-worse, n; eyee

skies, XLV (The af'tinit7 here 18 1n the Augustan, 

especial.ly Popeian, connection between 11eyes 11 am "sun"); 

long-wrong, XCI; IC1ng-thing, JLVIII (The affinity- 1n these 

last two examples 18 narrowly tied to the lime in which 

they occur in that one word otters a glosa tor the other). 

B. Connotational. Diacord1 

school-fool, LIIIIIs worst-tint, UIVI; get owr it-diecowr 

it, IIIV; ngar-canct;r-~rand1', LIIIJ courses-diYOrCe1, 

xxxvn; done-began, xcn. 

II. Rhyme pairs that torm structures of moditications 

A. Adjective-NOWll 

jealous-fellows, LY; inv:l.ncillle-principle, JIYI; too late-

debate, JLVll; debased-taste, LIVll; Tories-glories, ILII; 

be -adorer imvn (Note 
dray-wrq, JLll; prett7-pit7, IV; r ' 

'-•• another "her" as modi.tier within the 
that 11adorer" ua,g 

_ _,.a n'-r" "adorer" are two 
but •""--r -..a-r" 11,1.r.,&. ,,o couplet, •,ig ~v 

different •n). 

B. Verb-Adverb 1 

know-below' XIV; .tind-bebind, LIIV• 



nI. Reyme pairs that fol'll BNam&tical. structures: 

A. Structures or c011pJ 8ll8ntation ( b 
ftr -complement) 1 

show •em-poem LXIll b t'--
' J o ,mra-anotbers, XVllI; preach-

speech, LllVII (Alao note the connotat1ona1 affinity); 

sputter all-gutteral, ILIV; natter-her, IIlll; know-so, 

mv; vaits-b&ita, LIV. 

B. Structures of predication (aubject-ftrb) 1 

tun-done, JI; proae-goes, LII ('l'h:l.a last e.xamp].A 1a 

dubious aa 1 t perhaps depends on the idiClll or the present 

dq). 

c. Verb structure: 

should ~-had got, Lim. 

JV. Connotational Counterstatement: 

bearing-swearing, LIIIVI; importune-fortune, Lill; vitbdrawn

dawn, LXIXIII (This last example is ~ a structure ot 

lllOdification it it is seen aa referring to the aoming, but it 

ie better applied to vanen who haw loat their blOCII atter a 

night of carousing. H it does reter to such vmmn, it is in 

opposition to the specific WCIIIID mentioned in the couplet.)• 

JS 



lPPIHDII II 

FtRTHBR EVIDBta PRQI THI P'IRST HALF 
ClHTO II or IX>H JUlH OF --

1. Reyma pairs that are s1■11ar or d1as1ail.ar in lll8aningt 

A. Connotaticmal. Af'tin1t71 

shivering-qui:vering, IC; tae-naae, IV; stepped-leaped, 

LVIII; cr;y-ago?\Y, Lm; prided-I did, CV; lllldly-aadl7, 

Lill; swearing-despairing, WIX; dashed-splashed, CIJ 

bags-rags, LIII; cargo-Argo, LIVI; acnmd C•aning 

:lnvestigate)-toum, mn; bysterical.-111racla, L; pa1n. 

vain, cmI. 

B. Comotational. Diacordt 

blighted-righted, mn; tutor-suitor, mvI; beeeeching

retching, II; transcends-ends, m; distance-uistenca, 

XII; thinld.ng-dr:lnk:lng, LillVJ aight-Diaht, ILIJ longevit1-

brevity, LIIV; acutne-mutne, ICIIJ bail-sail (it aeen 

with its verbal implications), mvn1. 

II. Reyme pairs that form structures ot modif'ications 

A. Adjectiw-Nomu 

reformation-situation, IVll; Cadiz-ladies, LIIII; slaughter

water, CII; unit7-opportunit7, nI; dia&Ster-uster (and the 

rewrae, master-disaster, wo works), LUYIII; digestion• 

canto (and also its reverae, 
question, LIVII; pormanteau-

36 
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canto-portmanteau), XVI• ll ◄ ,.hland 11 ' "Wot'> s- 8 ands, C; better-

letter, LXXIV; dead-head ICVIII· in 
' , va -rain, LXXXIX. 

J 

short-port, LI; bewildering-children YTIII• 1 
, AJJ , puzz ing-

muslin {The passengers were t-◄,..,. t fit th 
.. ., .... 16 ° e "muslin 11 

in the hole in the boat.), XXVIII; lc1saed-wrist (in view 

of the action of the next stanza), LXXVI. 

B. Verb-Adwrb: 

swllc-drunk (in this instance "drunk" tells "in what manner"), 

XXXIV; blow-so, XXVI. 

nr. Rhyme pairs that form grammatical structures, 

A. Structures of complementation (wrb-complemnt )t 

sweep-Deep, CIII; entreating-eating, LII; said-dead {depends 

somewhat on the thought of the whole stanza), LV; are-war, 

ILil; ask-cask, llllII. 

B. structures of predication {subject-verb )t 

view-grew, XCVII; all-tall (referring to the 11fall" ot the 

bird and to the original Fall of man1), XCV; heart-part, 

LXXXVIII; eyes-arise {as with a longing stare), LXXII; wrq-

to pay, LIV; him-swim, CVI. 

IV• Connotational Counterstatementt 

ready-steady, VI; chance-deliftrance, XCIX; luncheon-

(b here tht seasickness 
puncheon, XLVII; pJ\Ysic-sea-sick ecause 

~) XIX· divorce-
itself provides the ultimate re!IW3"V ' ' 

1 " Cha ter 3, Tm Style ~ 
See Ridenour, 11The Unforgi wn Fire' p -

~ Juan, pp. 51-88. 
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of course , II; emmy-he die (it is the 11eMJI\Y" who survives), 

LII; pathetic-eiMtic (here the emetic is the only thing 

that does not seem pathetic), XXI; neuter-tutor (far from 

being "neuter," he was chosen), LXIV; oddest he-modesty, I; 

Tita-vita (since '"l'ita" dies in this couplet), LVI; eye-

sigh, IXII. 

• 



APPENDIX n r 

FURTHm EVIDENCE PRCJf THE SECOND 
CANI'O II OF OON JUAN HALF OF --

1, Rhyme pairs that are siJnil.ar or disa.c-n in .u1U..1,ar meaning: 

A. Connotational Af'finitys 

strength-length, CLXIIVI; lmowledge-college' CinVI; plenty

twenty, Clllll; evil-Devil CCV• giv-1 .. ,. 11v-1 .. ,. 1 , ...... '6- • .... 16, CXCII; sigh-

rep}J'", CXIII; real-feel (even though these words are not the 

s~ parts of speech), CICll. 

B. Connotational Discords 

real-ideal, CCII; expreaaed-gueaaed, CLIIlJ Grecian-Venetian 

(Here "Grecian" corresponds to the mini am "Venetian" corres

ponds to the body.), CCIJ honey-money, CILVJ clung-sprung, 

CLXXXVII; thought-wrought, CXIIJ nurst-burst, CLVIIIJ reaping

aleeping, CICVI; hairy-Mar7, CXLII; for ewr-liwr (the contrast 

is between high sentiment and actuality), ccxnI. 

ll, Rhyme pairs that form structures of modification (adjectiw-noun)r 

yellow-fellow, CXLVIII; stranger-danger, cm; night-light, 

CLII; fish-dish, CIIIIII; better-letter, CLXIlI; antique

Greek, CXCIV; life-strife, CII; salt-vault, CXLVIl; this-kiss, 

CLIXXV; shocking-stocldng, CXII; sq-eye, CLXIIIll; oreek

frealc, CXXXVIII; eyes (if seen in the genitive case)-size, 

g.-v-they, C.XX; fair-whatsoe•er 
CXIII; water-daughter, CXXIV; -., 

CLV; Homer's-new comers, 
CIV; throne-tone, CLI; battle-cattle, 

39 
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CXX.111; ,ju.st (al.though "just" is ad:verbia.1. it 0081118 a modifier 

for the noun)-dust , CCIIl. 

nr. Reyme pairs that form grBlllnatical structures: 

A, structures of complementation (verb-complement) 
1 

found-ground, CIX; command-land, CXVI; make-lake, CLXXVII; 

win-twin (the "twin" of happiness given, that is, happiness 

received), CLXXIl; drew-too (if 11too 11 is a pun for "two"), 

CXIV; dresses-tresses (Here "dresses" is seen as a verb in 

order to form a phrase that describes one action a maid 

would perfonn for her mistress.), CLXXIII; see-she, CLXVII; 

given-Heaven, CXXXI; infer-her, CLVI; Bacchus-attack us 

(Here the phrase includes both subject and object), CLXIX; 

eyes (if seen with its verbal :iJnplioationa)-Paradise, CCIV, 

B. structures of predication {subject-verb h 

clay-1~, CI; trade-made, CXXVI. 

IV. Connotational Counterstatement s 

fear-here, CCII; errors-terrors, CXCVII; fair-air, CXLII; 

heart-apart, CXCI; break-awake, CXLVI; me-be, CLXVI. 
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